Madam
Mix-a-Lot

Control tunes via
any Bluetoothenabled device and
light up your next
nighttime gathering
with this supersleek portable sound
lantern. Once it’s
charged, you’ve got
up to eight solid
hours of dropping
beats in high-fidelity
surround sound.
(UMA sound
lantern, $479;
pablodesigns.com)

Make It Rain

Interior designer Sheila Bridges has extended her famous
Harlem Toile du Jouy design–also known as Gayle
King’s kitchen wallpaper—to a limited edition umbrella,
available in red, gray, and blue, too. (Originally $35,
now 20 percent off with code OPRAH; sheilabridges.com)

Pour, Favor

Meal
on Wheels

Behold the gold standard
of coolers, funded by
Kickstarter. Roll up to the
barbecue, then listen to
music, charge your phone,
and chop some veggies,
all while mixing cocktails
in the built-in blender.
Plus, an LED light in the
lid means no fumbling
for your favorite drink after
dark. (Coolest cooler,
$499; amazon.com)

Meet your new bed
partner. The Storm
Series pillows feature
Ver-Tex fabric that
deflects heat, regulates
body temperature,
and totally blisses you
out. (Originally $180
each, now 15 percent
off with code OPRAH;
bedgear.com)

It’s Wine O’Clock Somewhere

Budding Style

Gone are the days of drinking vino out of a red Solo cup at
a picnic. These babies are portable, they’re glass, and
they’re equipped with a bright, durable no-slip silicone
sleeve—all of which makes them the classiest
sippy cups ever. (Originally $24 each, now 20 percent
off with code OPRAH; goverre.com)

Slide into summer in textured floral
sandals that go with everything
from jeans to dresses. (Sable sandals,
$155 per pair; joie.com)

The lush palm frond pattern (inspired
by a friendly drawing competition between
designer India Hicks and her 7-year-old
daughter) is tropically cool for a weekend away.
(Riviera duffel, $225; indiahicks.com)

Tools of
the Trade

Found: ridiculously goodlooking grill utensils.
This stainless steel and
teakwood collection
includes a basting brush,
a fork, a spatula, and
tongs, ensuring that even
rare steaks are done well.
(BBQ copper four-piece
grill set, originally
$130, now 20 percent
off with code OPRAH;
schmidtbrothers.com)

No Sweat

It’s a Jungle Out There

This handcrafted
decoupage watering
can holds up to
144 ounces and is
sealed with plastic
resin (no leaks!).
And hey, it makes
for great decor
even if your garden
doesn’t grow.
(Sheryl Craig
Designs watering
can, originally
$85, now 20 percent
off with code
OPRAH; gramercy
flowers.com)

Isn’t It Romantic?

Triple Threat

Do your guests thirst for variety? Even
the most finicky will find something
to love when you offer a trio of drinks in
one compact design. This dispenser
is indispensable! (Triple acrylic beverage
dispenser, $80; williams-sonoma.com)

Dry Idea

The newest iteration of the ingenious
Mophie case charges when necessary,
exceeds military standards for protection
against dropping, and is completely
waterproof. Dare we say it’s indestructible?
(Juice Pack H2Pro for iPhone 6
and 6s, originally $130, now 10 percent
off and free shipping
with code OPRAH; mophie.com)

Beachy Keen

Tuna and
Noodles Sold
Separately

Cook in these cheery
ceramic casserole dishes,
serve dinner in them, and
by all means send lasagna
to neighbors in them. Just
don’t count on ever getting
them back! (Plank square
casseroles in Tailored
Twist, $160 for set of
three; coton-colors.com)
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Cozy up by the fire anywhere, no chimney or
vent needed. Thanks to bioethanol fuel, you
get the look and warmth of a contemporary
fireplace that burns sans soot or ash.
Bonus: This thing is portable for instant
ambience indoors or out. (Lexington
tabletop fireplace, starting
at $170; anywherefireplace.com)

Stack and Snack

Say “see ya!” to basic to-go containers. While
the double-walled cups are perfect for
transporting ice cream, the oven-safe aluminum
pans are great for reheating and serving or
gifting treats to friends. Your next potluck just
got luckier. (Cups and foil pans with lids,
originally $5 to $11 each, now 20 percent
off with code OPRAH; simplybaked.us)
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If Jack and Jill
had had these mominvented packable
pails that collapse to
two inches, they
would’ve fetched their
water, played in the
sand, turned the pails
into ice buckets,
and served sangria.
(Originally $15
each, now
20 percent off
with code OPRAH;
packablepails.com)

